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than one million sea miles under
his keel (including a three year
long family trip), he has more ex-
perience thanmost full-time cruise
ship captains. But his expertise is
not limited to navigation, as the fa-
ther of six spent almost a decade as project
manager at prestigious shipyards specialis-
ing in performance multihulls. The racing
cats and the sophisticated schooners at the
TALL SHIP RACES are the ones that make
his heart beat a little faster.“Every journey
starts with stepping on board. Our clients
come from all different backgrounds, some

wish to take a sabbatical, other plan to
cruise the oceans of the world without
limits,”Tietze explains. And cat sale is
unrivalled when it comes to good ad-
vice. “We help make the right choice,
offer project management if someone
decides to have his own boat built from
scratch, we assist with accessories and

travel planning and most important
we are still here for our clients
should they encounter unforeseen
technical or other issues far away
from their home port.”

cat sale specialises in the best per-
formance multihulls from Europe’s
most prestigious and renowned
mid-sized shipyards, which differ
strongly from the cheaply made
mass fabricated models. Contrary to
other boats multihulls are perfect for
long-term cruising as they offer far
more space and living comfort at an-
chor and at sea than standard boats.
Passionate about cruisingmultihulls,
Tietze and his skilled team know ex-
actly what counts:“Quality, individ-
uality and safety at sea are the key
issues when it comes to picking the
perfect multihull for a comfortable
long-term cruising experience.”

www.cat-sale.de

Buying a boat can be a complicated process.
From the execution of contracts until a boat
is handed over,many legal hurdles need to
be mastered. Depending from where or to
where the new ship is sailing, the ideal in-
ternational sea route needs to be assessed,
mooring needs to be organised and off-

seasonmaintenance needs to be taken into
consideration too. Equally important are
international insurance matters, registra-
tion or worldwide breakdown assistance.
From giant container ships to sleek racing
yachts, Captain Klaus Tietze has mastered
them all over the decades and with more

Ever thought about taking a time-out and to cruise the Seven Seas? Since 1993 Bre-
men based Captain Klaus Tietze and his cat sale crew are leading international ex-
perts in new and nearly-new catamarans and trimarans. With outstanding expert-
ise, vendors and buyers are offered unparalleled professional service and advice.
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Experts in cruise
catamarans and trimarans
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